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From NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author L. Wilder comes book six in the Satan&apos;s Fury

Series, a standalone MC romance.Big:I don&apos;t use a knife or a gun to get the guy I&apos;m

after. I find that my weapon of choice has a much longer, more crippling effect. With just a few

keystrokes, I can have him scrambling for his life. I&apos;ll take everything he&apos;s ever worked

for, everything he&apos;s ever loved, and I&apos;ll destroy it. That&apos;s what I do.My brothers

don&apos;t ask questions. They don&apos;t want to know what I do behind the closed door. They

know I bring results, and that&apos;s all that matters. It&apos;s my job to protect the club, and

nothing is going to stand in my way--not even Josie Carmichael.The girl with the tantalizing curves

and emerald green eyes is an unexpected threat, but a threat nonetheless. It&apos;s my job to take

her down, but there&apos;s just one hitch. I can&apos;t get the smart-mouthed beauty out of my

head. She&apos;s trouble. The kind of trouble that would turn my whole world upside down, but I

don&apos;t give a damn. I want her.Josie Carmichael will be mine, even if that means I&apos;ve got

to break her first.Big is book six of the Satan&apos;s Fury MC series. This book is a full-length

standalone novel that&apos;s intended for mature audiences only due to the explicit language and

violence. Reader discretion is advised.Â Other Books in the Satan&apos;s Fury Series:Maverick-

Book 1Stitch- Book 2Cotton- Book 3Clutch- Book 4Smokey- Book 5Big- Book 6Also- Damaged

Goods- The Redemption Series
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I could not stop reading Big once i started!!! Big is the MC's computer guru, hacker!!!! They need it

done, he does it!!! Josie Carmichael, is also a computer whiz. Looking to find out what happens with

her sister, she blames the Satan Fury guys for her disappearance.The guys, including Big want

andwers themselves, and when Josie gets in to their backwall, Big must fix things, while fighting his

attraction to her.This book has it all, the action.....what will happen next anticipation, and passion

between Big and Josie. I loved getting to see Stitch again. And Nitro, omgosh, I loved his

Character!!! His willingingness to help the MC despite dealing with the cartel. I love the storyline and

where Ms. Wilder went with it, reality stuff. And what Cotton and Cass did on their part.....teared me

up, love CottonThis is one of my favorites in the series, they just keep getting better!!!!

4.5 StarsBig is the latest title in the Satan's Fury MC series. Although you can read each book as a

standalone, you will get more out of this book having read the previous titles as many of the

previous characters and their other half appear within the story line of this book.Mike's road name is

Big he is the geek and computer/tech guru of the Satan's Fury, with skills in hacking. He is

protective, sexy, intelligent bad-boy with a heart of gold.Josie is Big's perfect match incredibly smart,

sassy and sweet, they have so much in common.I loved the banter between this hero and heroine,

it was fun and flirty. Their undeniable chemistry was incredibly strong and resulted in some steamy

love scenes. This pair complement each other so well. They are both incredibly endearing and

realistic.Big had me hooked from the very first page, and I was captivated until the very end. The

story line is fast paced with drama, action, emotion, intrigue and suspense.Overall Big is another

well written book by Ms Wilder, a great addition to the Satan's Fury MC series and I cannot wait to

read what she has in store for us next.

Big is another great addition to L. Wilder's fantastic biker romance series, Satan's Fury MC. Wilder

writes a different kind of biker - men who are hard and dangerous when they must be, but also have

heart and can be kind and gentle when needed. They're definitely multi-faceted characters, and I

think those softer sides make them even sexier.I've been waiting for Satan Fury's resident tech



guy/geek biker, Big, to get his story since he was introduced in the series. I couldn't have dreamt up

a better match for him than Josie. They were very much in sync, she gave as good as she got, and

she did something that very, very few people have ever been able to do when she hacked into Big's

system. In doing so, she got his attention in a huge way, and I absolutely loved the two of them

together. The chemistry between them sizzled, the back-and-forth bantering was sharp, witty and

sassy, and the love between them was deep. It was a tense time when they met, and there was a

lot they needed to get through before they could get together, but through it all, the love between

grew and their attraction to each other was an undeniable force.I'd be remiss if I didn't mention the

cover. Every single cover in the entire Satan's Fury MC series is gorgeous, and they all have found

a home on my shelves. I absolutely loved Big, my heart was pounding, racing, and I was, at times,

up and pacing while reading this sweet, sexy, suspenseful MC romance.

Let me start by saying that i have read every one of L. WilderÃ¢Â€Â™s books. Im emotionally

invested in the SatanÃ¢Â€Â™s Fury MC. All her books keep getting better and better. Even the

covers of her books keep getting better with each book. If i had to choose which is my favorite, i

don't think i could. Each book brings different but amazing things to the table. I'm a huge MC

romance fan and L. Wilder is at the top of my list. I do suggest getting and reading the others that

way you do get the feel and the hang for who is who. You don't have to but i highly suggest it.Big

Mike or just Big as most of his brothers call him, just so happens to be the resident computer Geek.

What he does with a computer is down right dangerous and scary. I don't think Hacker really

describes his tech geniusness. Seeing glimpses of past shows you that there is more to him then

just being a tech genius. When Big finds out who has hacked him the brothers bring in a sexy chick.

Big is so shocked and with much persuasion he talks his brothers into finding out why she hacked

him.Josie is a firecracker and very protective. She also does what no one has done before her,

Hack into Big's firewall. In doing this she is put on the MCÃ¢Â€Â™s radar. All she was trying to do

was find her sister, who she believes is missing because of the SatanÃ¢Â€Â™s Fury MC. When is

comes out that they didn't even know she was gone, she will have to work together and find her

before it's too late.The chemistry between them was fire. The way the bantered back and forth was

so awesome to read. Not only did Josie give as good as she got but she kept Big on his toes.

Watching the attraction grow and fizzle just below the surface was hot. This series was edge of your

seat need to know what happens next. Not only is Josie a woman that is willing do whatever it takes

to protect her family but she is one badass chick. You can definitely see her as a bikers OlÃ¢Â€Â™

Lady. She is sassy, sexy, smart, and confident, not only that but she gives Big a run for his money.



The sexual tension between these two is off the chains. The sexy sexy time is just wow. I have no

words, except Big is the man of my dreams. There was so much going on in this book, all the action

though doesn't take away from Big and Josie, nor does Big and Josie's story take away from the

plot and action that is the SatanÃ¢Â€Â™s Fury MC. Does that make sense? I hope so.
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